UK Eco-Anarchy
#0 - Spring 2019 - Notes for green resistance
This is anarcho, earth and animal liberation news
from UK. Designed to be printed, photocopied,
passed on and fly-posted. Offline, subversive and
free!
Enough of leaders in London or in EU or anywhere else! Enough of the raging fascist and
democratic illusions alike and the racist swill
bred by the capitalist classes, the Murdoch
press and the far-right! Against the cult of
Corbyn and the Labour Party! They want us
divided, easy to control and never fighting
back! There's an ecological collapse taking
place, let's attack the rich and powerful who
are responsible!
Capitalism, in the form of the international financial and banking elites, are what direct and profit
from the destruction of the planet and the degradation and impoverishment of people's lives. The
entire techno-industrial system we live inside as
prisoners is facing an uncertain future, along with
most of the natural world. It's time to bring the
whole machine down!
Life itself is now just a product, from the nano
and biosciences, the information technology
companies to the consumer spectacle and it's
myriad of lifestyles for sale. In a world of devastating emptiness and where a species level extinction event is taking place, the miserable horror of
daily life carries on regardless. We are anarchists
and we fight for another world!
Now that the climate crisis becomes real, it's clear
that governments, institutions and corporations
have never been gatekeepers or defenders of the
environment, and we have to take things into our
own hands. But you don't need to be acting like
some stereotype from the media to take action in
defence of the Earth. You don't have to toe the line
– hook, line and sinker, to any reformist activist
group, so-called 'community campaign' or greenwashed government initiative. You can plan and
carry out your own actions and resistance in
affinity groups and informal networks.

News & Action
17 Mar - Two hunter's pheasant pens destroyed on a
shooting estate in badger cull zone before the rearing
season starts by Animal Liberation Front (ALF).
15 Mar - Near Bodmin, Cornwall, hundreds of pheasants in breeding pens are released by ALF in memory
of slain anarchist comrade Anna Campbell.
15 Mar - Four people got arrested for blocking a road
at the Youth Strike climate crisis demo in London.
27 Feb - In London nine Extinction Rebellion activists
got arrested at a blockade of an international oil and
gas industry conference.
22 Feb - Reclaim the Power eco-activists blockaded
S.Lyon & Son Haulage company in Lincoln (LN6 5SA)
who supply to the oil and gas industry. In Cheshire,
activists entered SIBELCO quarry, scaling scaffolding
at the quarry and holding a banner saying, 'Sibelco,
Stop Supplying Oil + Gas Firms'. In Windsor, activists
assembled a 4 metre high fracking rig to shut down
Centrica’s HQ, to protest the company’s £100 million
financing to fracking firm Cuadrilla.
In Bristol over 50 people attended an event outside a
depot of energy company SSE. There were also
demos in Leeds, Cardiff and Cambridge.
14 Feb: Valentine’s Day anarchist anti-prison noise
demo at HMP Bronzefield, London. In solidarity with
over 500 women and youth inside and all those
incarcerated in an oppressive and discriminatory
society.
13 Feb - The Home Office is shut down in London by
No Borders activists who superglue themselves to the
doors and spray slogans.
1 Feb - A mistreated dog is rescued by the ALF in
memory of Jill Philips who lost her life campaigning
against live exports.
31 Jan - Eco-activists from Reclaim the Power and
Fossil Free London infiltrate and disrupt an oil investment conference in East London.

If you're poor the options don't look promising.
You're told its a choice between consuming or
saving the planet – It's that black & white really?
So it's really impossible to be proletarian and
environmentally conscious? If we can't access
the natural environment, we end up trampling
each other in the rat race. The techno-industrial
system is the machine which has totally polluted
the world and has us as a cog. It is a systemic
problem, not an individual one. This capitalist
roulette wheel which dominates the lives of
countless billions of people through market
speculation of prices of essential goods and
resources has to go if there is to be any chance
of 'saving' the natural world, which is in imminent meltdown.

News & Action Cont.
16 Jan - Hunter's tower is wrecked by ALF.
16 Jan - Bristol’s Mayor gets death threats causing
a security clampdown in the city. A “small element
of disgusting anarchists” were blamed.
NYE/1 Jan - Anarchist noise demos at HMP Brixton
and HMP Pentonville with fireworks reminding
prisoners that they’re not forgotten.
NYE/1 Jan - Anarchist demos at HMP Bristol and
HMP Eastwood Park.

They like you to stick to the footpaths so you
can’t see what they are doing. But behind
fences, closed off by wires, walls and security
guards, the businesses which are looting this
planet are working. Let's try to stop them!
You can't live on a dead planet!

Anti-Info
actforfree.nostate.net
brightonabc.org.uk
drillordrop.com
earthfirst.org.uk
frack-off.org.uk
greenandblackcross.org
reclaimthepower.org.uk
unoffensiveanimal.com
325.nostate.net

What Where When
Grow Heathrow
Impending eviction
West London UB7 0JH
ASAP
Stop HS2 Trainline
Need people to help staff camp
Uxbridge, West London
PNR Anti-Fracking site
People still on the gate
Preston New Road, Blackpool
West Newton Anti-Fracking site
Help welcome
East Yorkshire
Pont Valley Campaign (anti-mining)
Northeast
TBA (soon)

DPRTE Arms Fair
Farnborough
28th March
By 2020 with Rise Up
Coordination platform
Europe-wide
29th – 31st March
Frack Free Festival
Near Sheffield
30th March – 1st April
Nuclear Movement Action
Springfield (near PNR)
27th April
Liberate or Die
Actions, etc
Hambacher Forst, Germany
2nd – 7th May

Reclaim the Power
Mass action camp
Southeast
End of July
Trident Plough Shares
Solidarity action
London
6th – 9th August
EF! Summer Gathering
Northeast
14th-20th August
DSEI Arms Fair
East London
First week in September
Anti-NATO Summit
London
December 2019

Sabotage - Organise - Resist!

